Way of the
Eagle

by Rhoda Collins

NO MORE FRUSTRATION

D

o you have peace in the trials of your life?

When God is with us in difficult situations, in the
midst of that you can have joy, peace and hope. A
truly mature Christian is the one who is not
frustrated because of the circumstances. They
say: “I don't
A know what I am going to do but God
knows andAI trust Him".
A
God is with
A you and he has not abandoned you.
God is the
A I Am Who is watching and being
involved in every person's life… your life!
Even those who are still not saved; God is chasing
A now and calling them into a
them right
relationship. He did not say, “I am the great I
was” or “I am the great I will be”, he said, “I Am”.
It doesn'tA do us any good to worry about
yesterday, because God is done with that and
isn’t in that anymore.
A
And it’s useless to get into tomorrow because
God is notAover there with you either.
He is right here, right now for us and if we will
not waste Aour time on yesterday and tomorrow,
God will give us all the guidance and the
information that we need to have for right now!
But there is something that we have to do on
purpose, because satan will try to steal it from us.
When we do things one at a time God gives us
what we need. We can be waiting for an answer
from God for a long time, but we can refuse to
worry about it and think about it and trust God.
Just say: "I don't know what I’m going to do but I
know that God knows what I’m going to do and
so I trust Him to guide me at the right time".

Consider this scripture:
”Now to Who, by (in consequence of) the
[action of His] power that is at work within us,
is able to [carry out His purpose and] do
superabundantly, far over and above all that we
[dare] ask or think [infinitely beyond our
highest prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes, or
dreams]". Ephesians 3:20
God has brought you from many instances in
your life that you thought you couldn't recover
from. God is not a respecter of a person (Acts
10:34). His promises are for whosoever believes.
God has a great plan for your life and you need
to say to the devil to shut up, stop lying to you
and believe God for your life no matter what the
circumstances… physical, emotional, financial,
relational, spiritual, etc..
In Matthew 14:25-30 Jesus told Peter not to be
afraid:
"

And in the fourth watch of the night, Jesus
came to them, walking on the sea. And when
the disciples saw Him walking on the sea, they
were terrified and said, It’s a ghost! And they
screamed out with fright. But instantly He
spoke to them, saying, Take courage! I AM! Stop
being afraid!"

That powerful statement "I Am" says it all for us. He's here right now and He’s taking care of your
situation. He knows your situation better than you do so you don't have to worry. God will do one of
two things: He will either remove the problem or He will give us the strength, the grace and the ability
to go through it. To fly above the storm like the eagle!
PS To my dad, “I’m looking forward to seeing you again in heaven dad!”

When a storm is
coming, all other
birds seek shelter.
The eagle alone,
avoids the storm by
flying above it. So in
the storms of life…
May Your Heart
Soar Like An Eagle!
Until you come to a place of faith in your walk with God, where you know you’re going to get either or,
and be satisfied either way, you’re going to be frustrated and have a rough ride.
If the only way you’ll be happy is when you want God to get rid of everything that bothers you every
time you’re going through something that is hard, then you’re going to be fighting all your life.
But if you pray and believe, "God, I know that You’re either going to remove this situation or You’ll give
me the grace to go through it", you’ll conquer the frustration and fear. When we’re trusting God
enough then we leave the choice up to Him. There’s also something else that we’re going to get out of
this that we need and that is patience and endurance, which is only developed under trials. Something
is going to work out for our good. If you don't trust God you’re going to be miserable. Just say: "I don't
understand this situation but I trust You God even though it hurts so bad, and I believe that You will
work it out for my good”. When you believe that God is with you when you face difficult situations,
then you’re growing spiritually and all that frustration goes away. Trust God's timing. Trust His ways.
By doing that, we can enjoy every single day of our lives! Just enjoy the journey!
Meditate on Matthew 6:25 when you feel anxious and frustrated: "Therefore I tell you, stop being
perpetually uneasy (anxious and worried) about your life, what you shall eat or what you shall drink; or
about your body, what you shall put on. Is not life greater [in quality] than food, and the body [far
above and more excellent] than clothing? Look at the birds of the air; they neither sow nor reap nor
gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father keeps feeding them. Are you not worth much more
than they?"
Trust and have faith in God’s promises. Endure while you go through with Him! Surrender to His Hand
in every matter in life, smooth and difficult. Don’t forget to teach and encourage others with His
promises to every single one of His children! No more frustration! Be free of this bondage!

